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1. Wear a summer dress with cardigan. You can wrap the ends over each other or vary the
look with a belt (wide belt for long torso, thin belt for short torso). More on best
accessorizing with belts.

2. Try wearing a denim jacket, black tights, open toe booties or fall sandals with a floral
summer dress.

3. Dark cardigan worn open over floral summer dress with matching tights, fall sandals.
4. Summer dress with denim shirt and blazer.
5. Blouse over your dress.
6. Wear a sweater over a summer dress, add a jacket and tights.
7. Wear a summer mini-dress as tunic with leggings or skinnies and pumps. More

dress-over-pants outfit ideas.
8. Knot a shirt over a summer dress for some extra insulation on the first cool days of fall
9. Wear a vest or a long grandpa-style cardigan over your summer dress with tights and fall

sandals.
10. Summer dress with a leather jacket, tights, tan or black wood sandals. More on how to

transition a summer dress for fall.
11. On warm autumn days, transition a summer outfit with shoes, bag, and accessories in

fall colors.
12. When you live in the mid-latitudes, try adding leather items like a leather skirt, top, jacket

or vest because there leather is associated with the cold season. Furthermore , leather is
great to keep the wind off. More on styling leather in midlife.

13. Add a plaid shirt in a casual outfit.
14. Wear a floral summer top with a tweed skirt.
15. Try a plaid skirt with a T-shirt. More on creating great fall looks with a plaid skirt.
16. Swap your short sleeve shirts with long sleeve shirts.
17. Wear a maxi skirt.
18. What is underneath the clothes matters. Wear a slip, underskirt, pantyhose, tights,

halftee to increase insulation.
19. Add a denim or athleisure jacket.
20. Use layering to create stylish looks and increase insulation for the best cold wet weather

outfits.
21. Use Dark or Fall Colors to Acknowledge the Season
22. Change the Vibe of a Summer Outfit to Fall by Swapping the Shoes
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